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SECURITIES LOST.
Bulletin Bpeetal

Toronto, Dec. 16—No trade ol the 
missing East Toronto debentures 
which were lost by Mr. George G. 
Reed, of the Canadian Securities, 
Ltd., on Friday, had been found.

fias controlled civic expenditures 
since 1902. Wlrile no one doubts the 
honesty of the pest three councils the 
vote given to l|r. Ashdown would in
dicate that the advisability of the lav- 

i ish expenditure of public money was 
•"seriously doubted by every class of 
citizen in Winnipeg. Whether the

States would be compelled to can y 
on & prolonged sea and land cam
paign., -
ÔALGARY CLAIMS THREE MILLION 

Calgary, Dec. 16.—The building done 
In Calgary during the present year 
amounts to about 13,060,000. Building 
permits show building to the amount 
of over 12,200,000. The permits here 
do hot show the full amount of cost of 
the buildings. The buildings In the 
five suburbs surrounding Calgary will 
Increaaa ta’al amount ta ever 13,000,0'.0.

DAKOTANS SHIVER.
Grand Forks, N.D., Dec. 16—Bet 

tween this point and Minet extreme 
shortage of coal prevals and the situ
ation is critica* ~ —
blocked by snow 
blowing.

COAL MINER CRUSHED
Michel, B.C., Dec. 16___Geo St

Slav miner, was teriouely inju 
No. 8 mine yesterday. Etuko v 
slating Barney Warner as shot V 
After a shot had teen fired a

IF your flbur doesn’t act 
right whom do you 

blame ? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

ition and its effects on the 
e, Mr. E. Blake Robertson, ae- 
superintendent of imgügra- 
r the Dominion, arrived from* 
it on today’s delayed Pacific 
, and is registered at the Van- 
hotel.
Rnhertson’s mission and his

Telegraph While, at Hudzo 
building a rat.. -
Truck railroad eng 
the north cldc of t 
They had been V

Toronto, Dec. 16—Judgment in un 
Appeal of Dr. Crichton, of Castleton 
from the ruling of medical council 
striking his name from the rolls fo 
“disgraceful and infamous conduct’ 
in a professional sense " * ’ " -J
vertised a “la grippe’ 
en out "b;
Saturday, 
peal withe 
Iris name 
register, L 
question — 
quent case there may 
ground for erasing 
case was i 
and iuv

South Pine-p..73. Tor 
denotin'! that a’the 
pass to the summ'L 
no feasible way t 
On the went side. T 
myin Ird that no :• r 
anywhere near the I 
the Grand Trunk, Paç: 
the Yc’lcte 'Hr tel V 
Peace River count,- 

That poca ay3 a : 
of the A.thabarea. 
long wav' south of *

COSTLY VISITATION. 
Bulletin Special.

Hamilton, Dec. 17—The city of 
Hamilton received another bill for ex
penses in connection with the militia 
visit today. The second bill is for 
four thousand five hundred and eigh
ty-eight dollars for transportation and 
pay of soldiers. The first bill was two 
thousand two hundred and ninety- 
seven for maintenance while in the 
city. The total is six thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-five dollars, and 
the item makes poor Christmas read
ing for the taxpayers.

Royal Household Flourlout costs, and declares that 
i should be restored to the 
butvrithont prejudice to the 
as to’ whether on a subse- 

not be proper 
_ ‘ :-3 his name. The 

argued before Chancellor 
ite investigation. He has 

offended against the provisions of 
foe Cjptario code of ethics, which de
clare it to be derogatory to the dig
nity and prestige of the profession to 
resort to the practice Of secrecy. On 
the one hand, and publicity on the 
other, which, though not in force 
when he was registered, yet declares

Railroads are _ „ ., „, ... , . Bulletin Specialand a blizzard is Calgary, Dec. 16—À farmer named
Bresse, of Poooka, was knocked off 
the platform by a baggage truck in 
front of the incoming train, which 
ran over him, causing injuries which 
resulted in death in a few minutes. 
He was bn the way to Montreal to 
spend Christmas.

'and'^breaking ACQUITTED OF*HORSE STEALING
$ crushel to1 Bulletin Special, 
could be extrt- | Lethbridge, Dec. 18—Robert Enders- 
rock, a second ; by_ a ^ung -_____- • - - -

suit case and hitting lor tne j,acmc 
coast.

Time is one of the most important 
essentials in connection with Mr. 
Robertson’s investigations, as ;Jie 
hopes to have concluded his investi
gations and be back in Ottawa in 
time to submit an exhaustive report

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie FlowrJIflls Co., Ltd.
MOIfllEAL

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

can tell you howto get it FR.B8.

Hope.

the House reassembles after the ; 
Christmas holidays. — I

“There is really not much that I , ) 
can say about my mission,” said Mr. ! 
Robertson. “As you are aware, my : J 
work is all ahead of me, and until I 
get at the root of the facts connected 
with the Hindu immigration, I can
not express an opinion. Even then 
X would not be at liberty to discuss 
details of my investigations at any 
length until I have submitted mv re
port to the government at Ottawa.”

“I suppose the fact that the ma
jority of the Hindus are British sut* 
jects somewhat complicates matters?" 
suggested the interviewer.

“Not necessarily, provided certain 
facts are clearly established,” replied- 
Mr. Robertson.

“Can they be deported?” Mr. Rob
ertson was asked.

"The fact that they are British 
subjects has nothing to do with it as 
far as the working of the immigra
tion act is concerned, provided it can 
be proved that they as a class, are 
liable to become a charge on the com
munity. That ife the chief object in 
the recent amendment to the act.

‘ Members of any class or any nation- 
’ ality can be deported in any number 
, if it is concusively established that 

they are undesirable emigrants and 
not self-supporting. Last year, for 
instance, the emigration department 
deported over six hundred British

Regina, Dec. 17—À party of engi
neers of the G. T. P. is located at 
Fort Qu’Appelle,where they are mark
ing out the final survey for the new 
read between Yorkton and Regina. 
The valley is being crossed by one ol 
the numerous coulees and the work 
of grading starts all along the line 
the first of next spring. It is said 
that the construction of this line is 
to be rushed after the completion of 

to Edmonton next.

opposite Fort S’. Johns 
This’ Peace River b s 

• £ obstructions from H
Fort St. Johno and I 
lezo thin two diyo. j 
with a raft Lo to k:n it 
and hot it drift ; cf 
In cysry direction. : „rr 
tinullly. I tad no tree r 
Fort St. John and sa 
one or two black L r 

I remained at Fan 
main street

tell"occuised, completely covering thef = ran*er and reeiding at
unfortunate man. Help soon arrived ^even Persons, Alberta, was today ac- 
---------------------  . ........... 1. ! quitted here before Mr. Justice Stuart

WRECK AT BOSSE VAIN - - ——
Boiesevaln, Man., Eer. 17.—The C. P,

R. weetbound express was ditchsd four 
miles from this town at 9.46 last night.
The mall clerk O. D. Benoit was seri
ously and perhaps fatally injurel. He 
was the only ore hurt. The accident 
was due to crusted snow. The whole 
train left the rails, but remained up
right. Benoit Is In ths hospital at Mor- 
dèn and up to last night he had not re
covered consciousness.

ABBOTT TO MANAGE THE NEW 
LINE

The Canadian Northern Railway 
! Co.'s new possession, the Prince Al
bert branch, will, commencing Satur
day morning bo operated by them 
and operated from Saskatoon. This 
means that the orders hitherto Issued 
at Mooes Jaw will be issued from 
th's city.This was the brief emphatic s aet- 
ment of E. A. James, general man- * --^ v D «wsf^Tl tjf* TtlC

_o soon arrivedUlUUi PUM4SW ---------r * ..
and he was taken to Michel hospital.

Mr. Justice Stuart, after hearing 
the evidence and the addresses of 
counsel on both sides, said that he 
had a doubt in his mind as to the 
prisoner’s guilty connection with the 
men who subsequently stole the 
horses. The evidence against the ac
cused was altogëther circumstantial 

: and his own evidence contained ad- 
! missions which he need not have

the main line 
year. grocer

CHEESE WAS LIGHT.
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—P. H. McNamara, 
Canadian commercial agent in Man
chester, reports to the department of 
trade and commerce that the whole
sale dealers are complaining that the 
weight of Canadian cheese has turn
ed out short.

Messrs. Wiler & Riley sent in a 
complaint which McNamara has sent 
to the dairy commissioner. McNa
mara is convinced that the wholesale 
men have experienced losses in 
weight. The complaint is also made 
that the marks on the eheese are not 
clearly stencilled. The cheese in this 
instance came from the Quebec Pro- 

The marks in some cases

md bthe costs of the investigation or this 
appeal.” Justice May See says in his 
sum up, “complaint was made r;f-C0C<f-€€€€: WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L, 

H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 
GARIEPY & MacKIE. 

Advocates. Notaries, etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices : Gariepy Block, 

enue Edmonton.

throe
Jasper Av-

MORE NOVELS.
Toronto, Dec. 18—The Whitney gov

ernment has decided to allow fopty- 
five per cent, of the public^library Own Grain near tii
grants to be expended on fiction in
stead of twenty per cent, as hereto
fore. PeaceI am prepared to handle 2 

and consign your Grain q 
to its destination on a Q 
commission of one cent 2 
per bushel. Highest *s 
prices guaranteed. $

Wires received daily -5 
with Eastern Canadian ^ 
Markets. <jj|

vision Co. 
were inverted to give greater weight 
thati was contained :m the cheese.

KILLED BY A PULLEY.
Bulletin Special

Belleville, Ont.,, Dec. 18—Robert 
George Malley, of Deaeronto, who was 
severely injured in the Belleville rol
ling mills Friday by being caught in 
a pulley while oiling a shaft, died in 
the hospital here last evening after 
suffering intense agony.

Hon. C. W. CROSWin. Short,
0. M. Btggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after,May 1st, next.

> 'BtitASiton; Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

'J hero h
pitches, c omul it. ;v:<l th H

■
S'. Johns. ■ * 1

The i’. .'. li^|
cf obstruction., from HurisoiH 
toJFort" St. Johns, and ! rnliH 
in les, Ilian iivo day . All I 
ly with a raft is to keep it H 
Ci'irent and fet it drift; it 
swings in every di reel on
round continu Usly I had I 
blc in getting to Fort St. Jol* 
saw aeme. game, orik or tw™ 
bear, and sinire-moorc:

I remained at Fort tte. J»lfl 
Sunday, and found tlie place <■ 
what- it had been t c previci 
ter when we came here. I ■ 
there were only five . peopll 
only two of them 1. ing whiti 
The Indians were all off 1 
They have to hunt continua 
keep themselves and their 
alive,-., as they have no other 
of living, and hunting is 
harder each year. This suran 
St. Johns Indians had gon 
than a hundred miles nori

I cpntinued down the river 
raft to Fort Dulivogan. abc-i 
m'les' down. The river wa 
all tiie way: and. v.tith the ex 
oi once or tv. fee getting in;

W. J. BELFRAGE
WANT MORE PAY. BOX 927

Bulletin Special 
Ont Dec. 17—CustomsToronto,

clerks have formed an association to I 
be known as the Canadian Customs 
Mutual Benefit Asociation of Ontario, 
the object being to secifre, if possible, 
increased pay for this branch of the 
service. Wm. Bushell, at Windsor, is 
president, and N. S. Pattison, of 
Bridgeburg, secretary. All customs 
clerks throughout the Dominion are 
being asked to join, the Association 
forming similar organizations in each 
province.

YANKS BARRED OUT.
Bulletin SpecialLondon, Dec. 16—By a iCjOiut.On pass 
«d by the regatta stawaruj co-iay all 
American c,eig and scullers arc debar 
red in future from compet.ng In th 
Henley regatta till the American row
ing authorities comp.ete an agreem.n 
such as already exists with the fr 
German, Dutch, telgian and Can; 
associations.

CONVICTS MUTINY.
Bulletin Special 

jackson, Alias., Dec. 16.— 
at Oakley prison larm in 
riiutin.ed ths Lf.tr—
Guard J .H. Bucsley 
throat and broke the 
Dodds In charge of tr 
barricaded themselves m
defying- "" ----
Vardam-----
military company left for 
afternoon on a l. ’ *■

OKLAHOMA ALSO COLD

BC.L,
In time to get that

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR A 
ALLISON.

Advo:ates„ Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank ol 

Canada.
Offices : Gariepy Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

he New LINER IS BUFFETED.
led the St. John’s N.F., Deç. 18—The Brit- 
apostles,: ish steamer Birkhall, from Hamburg 
irs and to New York, put in here last night 
nowhere short of coal. She had a terrible trip,
8 having encountering storms the whole way. 
nd dea- One of her crew died of heart failure".1 
itages, it Wreckage of an unknown vessel wab 
n. That found yesterday in King’s Cove. J.Ç 

seemed, is stippo’sed to be that of a fishing 
churches schooner which went down with all 
come to- hanls.

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

Old folks at Home’ANOTHER STRIKE.
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Dec. 18—The sensation of 
the Toronto mining market today 
was the new strike on the Trethewey, 
that was confirmed later by F. C. 
Loring, engineer in charge of the

-The convicts 
this county 

afie.-noon and kilted 
by -cutting h e 
arm of Sergt. 

e farm and then 
the building 

v..-. „—-da. Governor 
is members of the local 
. the scene this
special tram.

ERNEST BROWNwestern railways. Trains in western i 
North Dakota are snowbound and tn } 
soma cases are lost track of. It Is even 
reported that, soma of the Great 
Northern trains cannot be located-. The 
snow In many casas is piled 20 fee; 
high, and traffic Is at a s VtndaU.ll.

The only coast trains that have ar
rived over the Northern Pacific, Great; 
Northern and St. Paul lines In |he last 
24 hours have bean from 24 to 48 
hours late and many trains are two

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadlas 

Medical Association.
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING
Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.RAILROADERS KILLED.
Tenn., Dec. 16Six menKnoxville, 

met instant death today in a dyna
mite explosion about fourteen miles 
from Newport. They -were blastinjF 
on an extension of the Tennessee aèâ 
North Carolina railroad and a charge 

I which was being tamped, exploded1 
| prematurely. * V

aaoHiieoia
Ai. MeDOSALD, BaUdst sad

INSURE YOUR STOCK Deere on hand red mode le
tames* «rf beUdlete turetthêd.13U 1 I'D LUI cpcvporx, Mandan, Ogla., Dec. 16.—A coal famine 

ii now prevailing In tills part of Ok- - 
lkhoma. There Is no timber for fuel 
aVid many farmers are burning fences 
and outbuildings. The weither Is cold 
Coal In transit Is confiscated by. the 
•railroads and apparently there is no re
lief In sight, bitty farmers went to 

tiRock Island today

law* WDWAI»BORDEN BRIDEGROOM HAS 
orden, Saskatchewan. December 16 
he town and district are 
Ited over the disappearance

against death from any cause in theSOLDIERS SCARCE.
«.Dec. 18—Inability to recruit 

to the

MORE PAY
GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

Firs* - Class Accommodation, 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

Bulletin Special. PACIFIC LIVE STOCK^AVltVU Vtw* --------—, t

under strange circumstances of Sidney 
Ale Mahon on Tuesday last, the day pre
vious to that fixed for hla marriage. 
Tuesday morning McMahon came into

St. Thomas, Ont.,Dec. 18—Train de
freightthe garrison at Victoria, B.C. 

required strength, has resulted im an 
order to dispatch twenty-fivq non
commissioned officers and men and 
two lieutenants from the Quebec cit
adel to augment the artillerymen of 
the garrison. The draft will leave 
Quebec tomorrow and is expected to 
arrive at Victoria next Monday.

spatchers,j ____j.-s went to
and took charge of 1

me v«iij x—.   ill. Unless relief 1
comes shortly all public works will te i 
closed and many damil.ei will suffer.

A TIME FOR CIVIC ECONOMY 
Bulletin Special.Winnipeg, Dec.' 17—Winnipeg’s 
fight for a civic administration pledg
ed to economy with efficiency was 
concluded on Tuesday last when Jas.
H. Ashdown, the millionaire hard
ware merchant, the avowed advocate 
of a policy "of retrenchment in mun
icipal expenditure, and a man whom 
from a business standpoint, has prov
ed his wotth, was elected to thé high- 
sat office in the gift of the Winnipeg 
people. For the next year Mr. Ash
down will be chief niagistrate of the 
Prairie ,city. That he will conduct the 
ciyic affairs with the same amount of 
eare that he has devoted to his own 
business is the belief of lus support
ers and the hope of every ratepayer 

. of this growing city. There was but 
i little doubt that Mr. Ashdown would 
| win out in the mayoralty campaign, 

but his most ardent supporters never 
expected that his victory over Aid. J. 
G. Latimer, a worthy pandidate.would 
have been so decisive. His majority 
of 2,762 indicates clearly that every 
interest had come to the conclusion 
that it was time an end was put to 
the spendthrift policy followed by the 
civic lathers of the.past three years, a 
policy carried out under the leader
ship of tlie retiring mayoc, Thomas 
Sharpe. Mr. Latimer, was without

passenger 
clerks, local agents and bridge fore
men, of the Pere Marquette, today 
received notice of a general advance 
in pay of from $5 to $10 per month.

JINGOES ARE AT IT.
San Francisco, Dec. 16—It is re- ■ 

ported here that Japan is sending 
two regiments to take possession of 
the Island of Lanai, 500 miles south 
of Honolulu. The supposition is that 
it will be used as a naval base. The 
attorney general has secured an in
junction to prevent the transfer of 
the property to a syndicate supposed 
to represent Japan.

ASSOCIATION to Grand Prairie, some L’
on the south sine. In tlm't s 
there -are a few dozen peopli 
l’ttie if any farming is -done 
of the.Grand Prairie. There r 
some good ' country towards th 
abasea "river, but Grand Praivi 
consiste of \a gumbo 
dry, splits into wide c 
lies deep, and f fail ti 
ever amount- to niiyt 
the -ex'.cut of »nU' ■ < | 
only- accommodate ; 
number of people. It is a good] 
try t e-keep .out of. ivV.eSs'ior t 
trade -and i; i '.tv = end J be i 

From . s' o Peace'
. crossing took me two .lays dr

Borden from his homestead, some four 
miles out, for the purpose of purchas
ing a pair of gloves. He rode In on 
horseback and stayed at the hotel with 
several relatives of the girl, spending a 
convival afternoon until about, 4 o'clock 
when It Is stated he left to meet a 
train just going east. Whether he 
actually went away by the train is not 
known, but fears are entertained that 
he wandered into the adjoining bush 
and was overcome by exposure. A 
party has been organized to 
search the immediate neighborhood, but 
as the strong breeze .and increased 
snowfall have obliterated all footprints 
the party is experiencing .considerable 
difficulty.

COUNT LAMSOORF ILL.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 16—Count 

Lasnsdorf, minister of foreign affairs, 
is seriously ill.

MONTANA LAUNCHED.
Sewpori News, Va., Dec. 14—The 

United States cruiser Montana was 
launched here today. The vessel was

The strongest stock insurance com 
pany in existence.

Over $5,000.000 if bNsitiess nowin 
force.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week

$1.60 and $3.00 per day
Proprietor

A LUCKY FARMER.
Bulletin Special

London, Ont., Dec. 18—Oil rights on 
M.Campbell’s one hundred acre farm, 
south half of lot four, eighth conces
sion, Tilbury east, were sold by the

Reference Union Bank 
Agents Wanted

D. C. Robertso, P.O. Box 273, resi
dence .758 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
8thur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.
The Pacific Stock Insurance Co., 
Gentlemen:—

I wish to thank you for payment of 
my colt which died and was Insured 
In the Pacific Live Stock Insurance 
Co.I have Investigated the plans of your 
company and find It covers a need long 
felt by horse owners in Alberta. I

N. POMERLEAÜ ■n—conn

he Canada Lite Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
in Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest
took the crew off the Ireland, and I 
while doing so one of the men was j 
lost. The Crosby reported the loss 
at Bayfield and returned to look for 
.the Manistique. Up to the present 
time no trace of her or her crew of 
31 men has been found and it is 
feared she has been lost. The Ire
land is anchored near Apostle Island 
and is in great danger.

MEXICO NAMES CONSUL.
16—The senate

OFFICERS DENY REPORTS. I 
Bullet!» Spacial.

Hamilton, Dec. 18—Capt. Boult and 
Chief Engineer Andrews, of the steam
er Golphie, are in the city today and 
deny the sensational statements made 
in the morning papers in regard to 
the sailors being frost-bitten. They 
deny all charges of carelessness on 
the part of owners in the matters of 
sending relief and court investigation 
by the government.

NO DELAY,
Yours respectfully.

M. E. HERRICK Mortgage, and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

open. I ‘
average, in 'hi: j 
wide. Thr < ’ 1 
oi tie English ar 
have ’settle l he; 
crops and garden 
re âge . The C at ;

Omer CouinFOREIGNERS KEEP OUT.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 16—For

eign contractors will be debarred 
from competing for the completion of 
the Panama canal. Announcement 
was made by Chairman Schonz to
day.
INVESTIGATING THJj INVASION.

VaocifitiW, .B.Cw.Defcz 16-vtOonuiiiir«

INSURANCEMexico City 
has confirmed the nomination of En-1 
rique Creel as Mexican ambassador j 
to the United ti tales. Senor Creel is 
governor of Chihauhau.

GRANGERS TALK WAR.
Boyd, N.D., Dec. 16—The possibil

ity of war between the United States 
Whfl-'Japan is being freely discussed, 
fiëre It "is pointed out that by an 
attack on the Philippines the United

REAL ESTATE and 
AGENT"

Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
Your patronage solicited 

NOTE—It will pay jou to write tor 
Information to me.

OMÉR GOU1N,
MerlnvtUe Alta,

The Soul of * Piano Is the 
Action. Insist on

OTTO HIGEC
Piano Action

what flouLondon, Dec. 18—Eleven more fe
male suffragists were sent to jail to 
spend a month rather than pay small 
fines for disturbances within the 
House of Commons. They received 
their sentences hilariously.
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